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   From the
        Principal

Nairne School - Preschool and Primary have just celebrated 
Reconciliation Week where we acknowledge and celebrate 
achievements of our Aboriginal students. It is also a time for our 
whole school community to learn about our shared histories, 
cultures and achievements and explore how each of us can 
contribute to achieving reconciliation in Australia.

Be Brave. Make Change. Let’s all do this 
where we live, work, play and socialise.

At Nairne School children traced around 
their hands, decorated them and wrote 
on words of reconciliation then displayed 
them under our school flag poles. Classes 
read, discussed and wrote their own 
“Dreaming Stories”. Our Preschool children 
painted their own Aboriginal dot paintings.

We now proudly fly the Aboriginal, 
Torres Strait Islander and Australian 
flags alongside each other each day in 
our Nairne School grounds to promote 
togetherness and reconciliation.
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Murals depicting Aboriginal culture, co-designed and painted between students 
and local Aboriginal people are displayed around our site. 

In 2021, to commemorate the final Year 7s in primary school and the entire 6/7 
cohort moving to high school, we commissioned indigenous artist David Booth 
to work with our graduating students. David is a Warramungu and Yuggera 
man working on Peramangk Country, 
and he shared information and 
discussions with all four classes about 
his culture, and helped students to 
understand the significant features 
of Peramangk Country, where Nairne 
School is situated.

With David’s guidance, the classes 
discussed possible symbols to include 
in the artwork, and each student 
was invited to contribute – adding 
background colours with sponges 
or their painted handprints to the 
design.

The finished art piece shows three main colours to represent rainfall and 
wetlands, earth and bushfires, hills and regeneration. The symbols featured 
include a central meeting place where people have gathered (as primary 
students at NPS) and footprints leading to new gatherings (the future directions 
of the graduating students).

We now proudly display this collaborative artwork in our Seniors Building, 
overlooking Mount Barker Summit and continue to share this story with our 
whole Nairne School community. 

David has also helped students at OSHC (pictured on previous page) to produce 
artwork referring to their place in the community, everyone working and 
connecting together and valuing our local environment. 



Social & Emotional Learning
As part of our Social and Emotional learning focus we were fortunate to have 
a whole school performance by the “Backflips Against Bullying” performers. 

The group combine parkour and 
acrobatics to help get their messages 
across of “we can all take action 
together and build a harassment-free 
school environment that saves lives. 
Topics addressed included: Empowering 
the Bystander, Exit Strategies for the 

Victim, Deliberate Social Exclusion, 
The Consequences of Retaliation and 
Acknowledging Our Mistakes and Making 
a Change. 

Derek 

Aboriginal students from Preschool to 
Year 7 worked with Brooke Goyne, our 
Aboriginal Education Teacher reading 
Dreaming Stories, playing cultural 
games and deepening their connections 
to their culture. The students went 
on to collaboratively design and then 
paint a mural about the importance of 
Peramangk land on which Nairne School 
is located. Students invited a friend to 
join in painting the finishing touches. 

The mural tells the story of the 
connection between Kaurna (Adelaide), 
Peramangk (Adelaide Hills) and 
Ngarrindjeri (Murraylands) nations. The 
green circles represent landmarks and 
are meeting places, the red is the land 
and the blue is the rivers and waterways. 
The large bird is a blue wren which is 
particularly significant to the Peramangk 
people, and the sun can be seen shining 
down across the landscape. 
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    Notices

Before School 
Supervision
A reminder to all families that 
supervision each morning in 
our school yard does not begin 
until 8:25am. 

We are seeing more children arriving 
around 8:00am. If children need to 
arrive at school early, please book 
them into our morning OSHC session 
so we can maintain the safety of all 
children before school.

Materials & Services 
Fee Rebate / Discount 
Update
You may have read about the 
state government’s initiative 
to provide a $100 discount 
on both the 2022 and 2023 
Materials and Services Charge. 

You don’t need to do anything 
at this stage. We will be 
processing the discount or 
rebate as a matter of priority, 
however there are preparations 
that we need to make. We will 
provide you with additional 
information shortly.

$ 

28 
TUE

Brainstorm Productions 
Performance (R-6)

WEEK 

09

07 
THU

Term 2 Mid Year Student 
Reports Distributed

WEEK 

10
08 

FRI

Last Day of Term  
Casual Day 
No Tuck  
Dismissal     2.15pm



Skye
CL28

Beth
CL08

Chloe
CL15 Cody

CL16

Jasper
CL27

Fiona
CL24

         "...we're celebrating the  
    virtue of Kindness ...!"

Riley
CL04

Lila
CL11

Isla 
CL06



Tasman
Performing  

Arts

Skye
CL28

Kayeesha
CL14

Beth
CL08

Aimee
CL25

Fiona
CL24

Ollie
CL09

 

Audrey 

CL02

         "...we're celebrating the  
    virtue of Kindness ...!" Term 2 week 6
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                  Focus on  
          The Library



    "...we love stories!" 

National Simultaneous Storytime 
On Wednesday, May 25, our Reception and Year 1 students gathered in 
the library for National Simultaneous Storytime. This is an annual event 
organised by the National Library and Information Association. 

Every year a picture book, written and 
illustrated by an Australian author and 
illustrator, is read simultaneously in 
schools and libraries around the country. 
The book chosen this year was Family 
Tree by Josh Pyke. Josh Pyke tells us: 

"Family Tree is such a special book to 
me. The last couple of years has really 
highlighted the importance and value of 
community and family, no matter what 
that family looks like … 

Diversity and access to different stories, 
different experiences and backgrounds, 
is what makes for a robust and accepting 
family. I imagine my kids exploring the 
world, and sharing their own stories, 
whilst always knowing their roots are 
strong back home.” 

Room 2 students, Harry, Poppy and Lexie 
had this to say about the story:

I really liked the beginning and 
the end of the story when it 
says, "It started with a seed, and 
that seed was me.'' 

Poppy

I liked the mother and the baby 
possum in the tree, and I liked 
the train. Harry

I like the beautiful colours in the 
book, and I liked it when the 
boy's little hands reached up the 
branch of the tree. 

Lexie
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                 Focus on  
                Maths



    "...we had a jelly bean       
      maths day!"

In week 4 Room 2 had a Jelly Bean Math Day! 
We counted, sorted, graphed, measured, added and of course ate some yummy jelly 
beans. We all learned many math skills while having lots of fun. 

 
Alissa Cartland CL02 Teacher



Fractions!
Room 1 have been investigating 1/2 and 1/4 Fractions. We had great time 
making up our pizza toppings!

“Each ¼ of my pizza has the 
same ingredients” 

Jackson

“I folded my pizza into quarters” 
Ella

“My pizza is folded into quarters.  
Each ¼ has a slice of cheese, 

tomato, salami and capsicum” 

Louis

Sheridan Wilson | CL01 Teacher

    "...we been discoving       
               fractions with pizza!"



Summit Health CONNECTcare is a not for profit allied health service, 
caring for individuals, couples, families and organizations across the 
Adelaide Hills, Fleurieu Peninsula, and Kangaroo Island.

CONNECTcare provides Psychology, Psychotherapy, Counselling and a 
range of Mental Health supports. CONNECTcare can assist you and your 
family to solve the complex personal and relational problems of contem-
porary life. Our clinicians help you to compassionately understand your 
dilemmas and to achieve your goals.

CONNECTcare provides these services to people who can afford to pay for 
their own services, and through our CONNECTcare Access program free 
services to people on low incomes or who are socially disadvantaged.

New Child and Family Counselling Service 
in the Hills and Fleurieu Peninsula

Want to know more?

Jen Nevin, Nairne School Assistant Principal - Wellbeing & Inclusion 
has brochures available if you're interested - come and say hello!

Visit the Summit Health website (summithealth.org.au) for contact 
details and more information.





   Learning to Live  
      Together
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                 Focus on  
           Preschool



    "... we're exploring  
indigenous perspectives!"

National Reconciliation Week is held every year from May 27 to June 3 and 
is a time for all Australians to learn about our rich Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander cultures that exist in Australia. It is also a time to reflect on our 
shared histories, cultures and achievement, and to explore how each of us can 
contribute to achieving reconciliation in Australia.

Sourced from: https://nrw.reconciliation.org.au/

In our Preschool throughout the year we 
strive to ensure indigenous perspectives 
are included in our programme. 

This week the children have explored 
dot paintings, learnt the "Children of the 
Bush" song, talked about bush tucker and 
we have set up play provocations.

Kimochis
Nicki our Pastoral Care Worker has 
offered to run ongoing Kimochi sessions 

during our morning group time (Kimochi 
means feelings in Japanese). This is a 
social emotional learning programme 
which teaches children real-life skills, 
such as identifying and expressing their 
emotions, self regulation, problem solving 
and communication. This programme 
will support our continued work on the 
zones of regulation and provides the 
children with a deeper understanding of 
big feelings and tools for them to self and 
co-regulate.



Preschool
Reminders

This term in Preschool we are focusing on:

Early Years Learning Framework 
Outcome 2:  
Children are connected and contribute to their world. 
This includes their social and physical world. 

Outcome 4:  
Children are confident and involved learners. 
Developing skills such as hypothesising, researching 
and investigating. 

New Team Member
We welcome Calan to our team who will be working 
Mondays, Wednesday am and Friday am. 

Preschool sway newsletter link 
https://sway.office.com/lHaUzdEuIkgrwHeS?ref=Link

Kerry Docking 
Preschool Leader

Please label everything as we accumulate lost property quickly.

We would love any making / craft boxes.

If your child is away please let us know via Seesaw.

Term 2 Extra Fridays - Gold Group (Mon-Tues) June 10

Term 2 Extra Fridays - Purple Group (Wed - Thur) June 17

Enroling in Preschool for 2023 
Do you (or do you have friends who) have a child that turns 4 before 
May 1 2023? We are taking registrations of interest for 2023 now - 
please see the full-page advert and follow the link for more details. 
We'd love to have you join us!

10 
JUN

WEEK 

06







17 
JUN

WEEK 

07






“Come and  
    see what’s  
        possible...”

Nairne School
Preschool & Primary
nairneschool.sa.edu.au

education.sa.gov.au/preschool-enrolment

Forms  & Full Info

Want to 
know 
more?

8388 6116 
  

dl.1604.preschool@ 

schools.sa.edu.au 
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                 Focus on  
                Sports



    "...we been excelling       
          in interschool sport!"

Congratulations to all the members of the Nairne School Cross Country 
Team who took out the SAPSASA district cross country title this year. 
Perfect conditions made for a great day at Woodside Recreation Grounds 
on Tuesday of week 4. 
All the team members have shown a 
great deal of resilience through the trials 
and training as well as during their event 
on the day to contribute to Nairne’s 
overall success. The final points total had 
Nairne on 71 points, clear of second place 
on 53 points. There were some fantastic 
individual and team efforts on the day 
with many individuals being chosen to 
represent the Barker SAPSASA region at 
the cross country state carnival with the 
following results:

Student Position Grouping
Caitlin W 1st 11 y.o. Girls
Archer M 1st 10 y.o. Boys
Jett D 2nd 11 y.o. Boys
Caitlin P 3rd 12 y.o. Girls
Tegan B 4th 12 y.o. Girls
Darcy P 4th 11 y.o. Boys
Lilia H 5th 12 y.o. Girls
Callum T 5th 12 y.o. Boys
Stella K 6th 10 y.o. Girls

Position Grouping
Winners 12 y.o. Girls team
Boys team winners 12 y.o. Boys team
3rd place 11 y.o. Boys
3rd place 10 y.o. Girls

It has been a busy time in school sports 
and we have a number of students who 
have competed for the Barker region at 
state carnivals. Jett and Ryder H, Noah M, 
Darcy P, Caitlin P, Tegan B, Danica P, and 
Larni M have all been at the state football 
carnival in week 4. Other students are 
currently trialling for hockey and netball 
teams. On top of this we have a boys year 
5/6 football team entered in the SAPSASA 
knockout competition. Fixtures against 
Stirling East and possibly Bordertown or 
St Josephs of Murray Bridge to be held on 
Tuesday of Week 6 at Murray Bridge. 

Neil Slater



The second match was against St Josephs 
of Murray Bridge. It was close at the 
start with St Josephs kicking 1 goal and 5 
points to our 2 points (the score doesn’t 
really show the tension). Our second half 
was much better with us kicking 6 goals 

ABOVE & PREVIOUS PAGE
Barker Region SAPSASA  
State Carnival Football

BELOW 
Nairne School Football Team SAPSASA  

Boys Knockout Football

Nairne SAPSASA Boys Knockout Football
On Tuesday of week 6 our Nairne School footy team went to Murray Bridge 
and fought a tough battle against Stirling East. We started out with a good 
lead but ended up losing by a couple of goals. 

and 6 points while they only kicked 1 
point. Everyone contributed to our team 
effort and thank you to all the parents 
who helped out on the day.

Jye C and Jett D
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Our aim is to ensure all children can access equitable educational outcomes. Monitoring of school attendance enables identification 
of students at risk and the early implementation of intervention strategies. We believe that the early detection and assessment of the 
causes of school non-attendance and the provision of organizational structures, which are responsive to the needs of students is vital. 

 
 Parents/caregivers are responsible for getting 

their children to and from school. 
 Children must arrive at school between 8.25am 

and 8.45 am 
 Children must attend school on every day when 

instruction is offered unless the school receives a 
valid reason for being absent (e.g. illness) 

 Parents/caregivers must provide the school with 
an appropriate explanation for the student’s non-
attendance. Usually this comprises a letter, phone 
call or a medical certificate. 

 When a student is late for school he/she must 
report to the front office and sign in giving a 
reason for the lateness. 

 Parents/caregivers must let the school know if an 
extended absence is likely or if the school needs to 
arrange work at home. 

 Ensure that Sentral roll is accurately completed 
 The leadership team should document interventions, 

strategies, home visits, phone calls and include in 
student’s file. 

 The leadership team will refer the student to the 
Attendance Counsellor. 

 Monitor each child’s attendance. 
 Record absence and reason for absence into 

Sentral (electronic student management system) 
on classroom IPad. A roll-sheet is printed off for 
TRT’s to complete in teacher’s absence each 
morning. EDSAS records only lateness but not 
time. If concerned keep a record of late arrival.  

 Alert leadership team if there are concerns if a 
child is absent for 3 or more consecutive days or 
if there are patterns for non-attendance. 

 If requested provide work for students who are 
unable to attend school for valid reasons. 

A child who is at least six years old and not yet sixteen is of compulsory school age (from 1/01/03) and, irrespective of distance 
from the school, is required to be enrolled at a registered government or non-government school. They must attend the school 
on every day that instruction is provided for the child, unless the Minister has granted an exemption from school attendance. 
Children under six years of age and not under compulsion are required to attend school for the entire day school is open for 
instruction once enrolled. 
The primary responsibility for meeting this legal requirement rests with the parent/caregiver. The responsibility for enforcing 
school attendance is with the Department for Education. The Department therefore has a legal responsibility to record and 
monitor attendance and take appropriate action to rectify problems of non-attendance. 

 Principals have delegated authority from the Minister 
to approve applications for temporary exemptions 
from school attendance. 

 All applications for exemptions exceeding one month 
and permanent exemptions are to be set out on Form 
ED175 and forwarded to the Student Attendance 
Counsellor. 

 Attendance is monitored systematically twice a term 
and families are contacted in regards to attendance 
concerns. 

All our school policies are available on our website under 
About > Policies & Publications      nairneschool.sa.edu.au



   Learning to Live  
      Together





Guitar Lessons Enquire at the front desk for an application form.  
Guy Phillips 0402 255 859 or guy.hap@hotmail.com

Clarinet & 
Saxophone 
Lessons

Charise Penrose BMus (Hons)
Located in Littlehampton  
$30 for half hour, $60 per hour
Beginner to Advanced www.charisepenrose.wixsite.com
charise.penrose@adelaide.edu.au or 0412 470 717

Family Day Care Chloe’s Family Day Care  
Located in Dawesley for children from 6 weeks old to  
school age. 0438 880342

Family Day Care Olivia Hames Family Day Care 
Located in Nairne - vacancies - please call Olivia on 
0403002644 or email on fdc@live.com.au

   Extracurricular & Community  
      Programs & Opportunities 

Please note that services below are advertised as a community service.  
The school does not endorse or assume responsibility for these individuals 
or companies. Please use at your discression and we welcome any feedback 
you might have. If you wish to add your student-centred service to this list, 
please submit your details to dl.publications@schools.sa.edu.au



   Extracurricular & Community  
      Programs & Opportunities 

KIDS TAEKWONDO CLASSES  
Fitness, Resilience, Confidence, Discipline, Respect. 
 
ENROLMENTS OPEN NOW  
• Children can start at the age of 5 
• Experienced & Qualified Instructors WWC cleared 
• Classes starting now 

 
Enquiries Ph: 0412 965 905 or Email: 
info@worldtaekwondo.com.au 
 

 

 

We'd like to invite you to celebrate 3 years of Re-group - plus, we've included a special 
secret announcement! 

We have been just so grateful for all the support Re-group has had thus far, and we 
hope you can join us to celebrate in one form or another.

The celebration is from 9am on Friday 1st July with our special announcement around 
9.45am. Our announcement will also be pre-recorded and available online to watch 
later at a time that suits. 

Are you intending to come? 
RSVP on our Facebook event page - either search for the Re-group page, or visit the 
event page directly by following this link below so that we can plan catering. 

https://fb.me/e/2w0psXZdq

A parent-run support group 
for parents and carers of 
children with additional 
needs.

Special Re-group Announcement  
and Birthday Celebration
Nairne Soldiers Memorial Hall
9am Friday 1st July



Online Tickets:
 •  Adult $14
 •  Child $9
 •  Family $39
      Free parking

LEGO® is a trademark of the LEGO® Group of companies which does not sponsor, authorise or endorse this event.
*Interstate travel is subject to government restrictions at the time of the event.

BRIXPO - Adelaide’s fan-built LEGO® model 
exhibition is back for 2022 at St Clair Recreation 
Centre in Woodville.

Kids and adults alike will enjoy the spectacular 
LEGO® displays built by members of the Southern 
Bricks LEGO® User Group.  With so many displays 
on show there is something for everyone 
including trains, Star Wars, castles and more and 
you’re sure to see some familiar faces from the 
LEGO® Masters TV show!

BRIXPO 2022 has sessions to avoid over-crowding. 
The venue will be cleared between each 1hr 
45min session. Be quick as sessions will sell out.

Buy tickets at 

www.brixpo.com.au
events.humanitix.com/brixpo-2022

Call 8398 7200 for more info or email dl.0762.events@schools.sa.edu.au.
 

To register your interest visit eventbrite.com, search for Oakbank School  
and select our CyberSafety Community Information Session

We would like to invite all parents and carers to the 2022 Cyber Safety Information 
Session which will be held at Onkaparinga Valley Football Club on Tuesday May 31. 

The session will be run by Cybersafe Families, a provider endorsed by the eSafety Commissioner, to share the 
latest research and best practice approaches to online safety education for families. 

Cyber Safety Community 
Information Session at 

Onkaparinga Valley Football Club

The evening session will provide parents and 
carers with strategies to help make their home 
environments cyber safe. All Cybersafe Families 
presentations are delivered by professionals in 
the field, who have an understanding of how 
circumstances around the pandemic have changed 

online behaviour for many children, and that all 
children are at different stages in their online journey. 
Parents are encouraged to bring their device to the 
presentation, and will be guided through steps to 
check their security settings.

Please join us at 5:30pm for a free family BBQ.
6:00pm – 7:00pm   Guest presenter/free childcare

7:00pm – 8:00pm  Questions and join us for a drink at the bar

Tuesday June 14  5:30pm – 7:30pm

ORIGINAL DATE POSTPOMED  

NEW DATE - JUNE 14!

BOOK AT EVENTBRITE!



Online Tickets:
 •  Adult $14
 •  Child $9
 •  Family $39
      Free parking

LEGO® is a trademark of the LEGO® Group of companies which does not sponsor, authorise or endorse this event.
*Interstate travel is subject to government restrictions at the time of the event.

BRIXPO - Adelaide’s fan-built LEGO® model 
exhibition is back for 2022 at St Clair Recreation 
Centre in Woodville.

Kids and adults alike will enjoy the spectacular 
LEGO® displays built by members of the Southern 
Bricks LEGO® User Group.  With so many displays 
on show there is something for everyone 
including trains, Star Wars, castles and more and 
you’re sure to see some familiar faces from the 
LEGO® Masters TV show!

BRIXPO 2022 has sessions to avoid over-crowding. 
The venue will be cleared between each 1hr 
45min session. Be quick as sessions will sell out.

Buy tickets at 

www.brixpo.com.au
events.humanitix.com/brixpo-2022

Most 
sessions 

already  

sold out!
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        the key to  
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Saleyard Rd (PO Box 105) Nairne SA 5252

nairneschool.sa.edu.au 

Nairne School
Preschool & Primary

To book a tour or talk to us:
 Primary 08 8388 6116 
 Preschool 08 8388 6562
 OSHC 08 8388 0828

 Primary dl.0306.info@schools.sa.edu.au
 Preschool dl.1604.preschool@schools.sa.edu.au
 G nairneprimary  

education.sa.gov.au 

    “ ...We believe that
  “Emotions are the    
       key to the intellect”
  and apply this to  
       all areas of school life.”


